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cooperate with the industry lithla
program to far It U the public

ao to do, 'but I have an unal-
terable ioonvloMon that no lasting
atlafactlon or worth while results

will . enaue unless we may have a
government .commUslon,. indepen-
dent of the Indubtry, clothed with
authority by the Congress to search
deeply, so that It may advise as to
fair wages and as to conditions of la- -

ft realized ' that the proposal must
carry a disappointment to employe's
who had inherited promotion by
staying loyally on the job, and to
such new men --as had sought Jobs
looking to permanent employment,
but I wanted the fresh start and,
maintained transportation service,
and I appraised the disappointment
of the few to be less important than
the Impending misfortune to the
nation. It was not what I would

S 'Wft ottt tha
"

4 j )A Itffl If l 'v1 ir7&S7N fniih the fceat-fre- t of the folk
boc-a- nd recommend the enactment

Harding Resolved To JJse
All Goyerment Power To

Main tain Transportation
.' -

President Declares Right of Men to Work Also Must Be Sus--

tafned In Address'to C.ongress on the Industrial Situa-

tion, He Deplores What He Terms "Warfare on the

Unions of Labor" Declares National Investigation for

Constructive Recommendations as to Conduct ot Coal

Industry Imperative.

SZr T7SLAjv X a LTjWf,l, meioaiee on Ul ..of laws to protect the public in the I ask ordinarily to be considered or
future. . conceded, but at that moment of

The almost total exhaustion of deep anxiety, with the coal shortage
stock. of coal, the crippled condi- - iKtuvely menacing, I was thinking of
tlon of the railways, the distresxed i the pressing demands of the welfare
Hltuatlon that has arisen and might of the whole people. I believed the

sacrifice brought to the men involved
could be amply compensated for by
the carriers in practical ways. I
believed that the matter of trans-
cendent importance was the accept-
ance of the proposal to respect the
labor board's decisions on the ques-
tions which formed the Issue at the
time of the strike. The public com

grow worse, In our great cities due
to the shortage of anthracite, the
suffering which might arise in the
northwest through failure to meet
winter needs by lake transportation,
all these added to the possibility of
outrageous prjee demands, in spite
of the most zealous voluntary efforts
of the government to restrain them,
make it necessary to ask you to con-
sider at once some form of tempo-
rary control of distribution and

WASHINGTON, Aug. II Prenldent Harding In an address to Congress
today on the Industrial situation dec-lure- that the right of employes and

pensation would be complete n j

guarding by law against recurrence. J

The proposal was rejected by the !

nd he also i prices. carriers. Though the rejection didemployers alike to conduct their bus nese must be recognized
deplored what he termed "warfare on the unions of labor." The administration earnestly has not end all negotiation, it left the

sought to restrain profiteering and government only one course to call
''.President Harding declared a national Investigation for constructive j to secure the rightful distribution ; the striking workmen to return to

.... , .
'

. , , , . . t , .1 - "u"b coal as hasjeen available; work-- , to call the carriers to assign,,w.H.,H,Mv... m . uu, conduct oi ine mi inuumry 10 i imperwr in thla ernergency. There were no , them lo wrk4 and leave the dispute!
ana recommenaea a government commission to amWwr-to- - tar wage t-- TMwnr price control, 'inere ( aooui auinoruy 10 xne laoor ooara

. .... . , , 'has been cordial in j for decision. When negotiation or
WMXtlWHI VI lUVUr. mnv aUa .n.inln.lnn nt mediation fails, this la the course r i--1 i i . 1. 1 f i. n 1 mm

Vh vvj Li m u u tJ y u s
Immediate legislation to nOnbUhh temporarily a "national coal agency" business conscience stronger than

with nmnr, .p,ul to pr.se. s,U and distribute also waa tfrged ft0erTu,n:.,1Tht:rPerhflatveby IZT"'
by the executive. ; stances of flat refusal. I rejoice to

contemplated by the law and the!
government can have no chart for!
its course except the law. j

To this call a majority of the car-- j
rlers responded favorably, proposing
to all strikers except'
those guilty of violence against r ! On tt fj aid n nYaj mm

mane graterul acknowledgment to
those who preferred to contribute
to national welfare rather than profit
by a nation's distress. -

If It may have your approval, V

recommend immediate provision for
a temporary national coal agency,
with nr1it f..n(1al in nnrphfl.A

Other legislative recommendations was for "better protection of aliens
and enforcement of their treaty rights." a measure to give Federal court
Jurisdiction in protecting aliens.

In discussing the coal situation, the President referred to what be termed
the "shocicinrfrline at Herr ri. Ills., which so recently shamed and horrl- -

J ri I T KM lrJ IJ II .f 1J W 1 :
workmen or property, to restore; the
striking workmen to their old posi-
tions where vacant, or to like posi-
tions where vacancies are filled;
questions of seniority which cannot

W J If!
WIS maiu mr our "rSSSn M Ybe settled between the employer and

employes to go to the labor
board for decision. The minority of
the carriers proposed to assign Jobs ,

to workmen on strike only where the i

positions were vacant. Neither pro-- !
DANCE RECORDS U f s si - T':U,

II Uudlf rNL I ehM BiMiM Toitm Tom. If I'M I I I V II ,

Ued the country" and added the Incident was "butclKTy of human beings, Hell, nd distribute coal which is
wrought In niadneta." carried in Interstate shipment. I do

i not mean that all Interstate coalStating that the hsch-Cumml- act In establishing, the railroad labor J b, nandled by ,uch a federa
was inadequate, being with little or no power to enforce its dec slons, organization; perhaps none .will be
the president recommended action to malu- - the board's decUdous "enforce- - ' n1?- - but It will restore its cap- -

Ital to the public treasury, where pri- -
able and effective against carrier and employes alike." vate conscience Is Insensible to a

Other than the amendment of the Each-Cummi- law to make the rail- - public need,
road labor board", decision, enforced, the Pre. dent did not recom- - tnf ZlTt fnntra- -
ment any legislation to deal Immediately with the railroad .trike. state shipments. Price restraint

In asking for coal legislation the President said that the administration !an1 '1ultabIe distribution In Intra- -

,11 SBW PrTMt I R.--.B F,.T feJk St - fFnkWZWHi.. Eddi. Eton, Orctetra. JZJ&V. feO AfVV M
posal hae been accepted.

Thus the narrative brlKfca us to
included the developments which
include dthe developments which
have helghtene dthe government's
concern. Sympathetic strikes have
developed here and there, seriously
impairing Interstate commerce.

Deserted al trains
in the desert regions of the south-
west have revealed the cruelty and

II HI I m Is t IK ' SB-- T W WWsTT I m W t P VMM II 5 v.-

fnnssBiaai aw. rcr. iiiiiii ."w in 11niuie snipments is a responsiDiiity oi
the state's own government. In
such voluntary activities as have
been carried on thus far the federal

had sought earnestly "to restrain profiteering and to secure the rightful
distribution" of coal but was without legal power to control prices.

The text of President Harding's j

address to Congress on the Indus- - i uatlon. the other with the problem1

'NMtk th fs.tk 5a Mesa.
Tram "Zleffeld Fonies."

It's Up 4 Yeas (Ja si Mam)
Fox-Trot- s.

Bo HVUr and His Orchestra
lO-isk- 76s

i r rmt . m II LT. W V 1 . . I I r.government has endeavored to reea- - i contempt for law on the part oj some
T-- j F r m TY- i- r i m ia . iin wm fwwintg r v - " i r

railway employes, who have contrial situation follows: ii. ttie anthracite Meld. ------ ----- ti i rjdrrj it i ttablish the authority and responsl
blllty In the states which was un UMach 75c II WAfft aT ,?fe-r- ir I I ' -Among the com mixsloners were to!

be representatives of the others ren. ' dermlned In the necessary centrali- -
spired to paralyze transportation,
and lawleesnees and violence in a
hundred places have revealed the
failure of the striking unions to hold rss Jost WU Abmat Harry.

Dwaa. Fox-Trot- s.

reseniatlveh of the mine workers. xation of authority during the world
and outstanding, disinterested, and war.
able representative, of the American . Rail Strike Situation,
public. The commission was to be. The public menace In the coal
Instructed to dlruci its first inquiry siautlon was made acute and moro
Into the rate of wage to be paid for serious at the beginning of July oy

H I Ha4 My Way, rrssxy Baby.
Nobody UsA Fox-Tro-U.

Ths Happy Si.
10-ta- b 78c

their forces to law observance. Men
who refused to strike and who have
braved Insult and assault, and rlsk-- i
ed their lives to serve a public need, ; n:ffSay lftOsr mud Mm Orcktr.

JUM40 7Se
ine period ending next April 1. and the strike of the federated shop have been cruelly attacked and

Men seeking! Music that soothesSONG HITSmen iu enier upon a raet-nndin- g in- - 'crafts in the railroad service a I wounded or killedr work and guards attempting to pro- - I

HaurJag Mary. Dear.
" every pnaae or me Indus- - strike against a wage decision madetry. and point the wayto avoid fu- - by the railroad labor board, direct-lur- e

suspensions In production. The tv fr.M nor annrnvlmotalu iAA flftft
Baritone Solo.

Elliott Show.lispul.lflls all Indorsed the SUEKes- - men Th. In.tl nf Ih. H..lLlr.r.
tect lives and property, even officers;
of the federal government, have i

been afisaulted, humiliated, and'
hindered In their duties. 8trlkers j

have armed themselves and gathered

loi o. a g commlnsloo.
Th f anthntite operators Dromotlv

Centlemen of the Congress:
It is manifestly my duty to, bring

:o your attention the Industrial
situation which confronts the coun-
try. The situation growing out of
the prevailing railway and coal
mining strikes Is so serious, so
menacing to the nation's welfare,
that I should be remiss If 1 failed
frankly to lay the matter before
you and at the same time acquaint
viu and the whole people with such
efforts as the executive branch of
th government has made by the .

voluntary exercise of its good of- -
flees to effect a settlement.

The suspension of the coal In-

dustry dates bark to last April 1.
when the working agreement be-
tween nflne operators and the
I'nited Mine Workers came to an
nd Anticipating that expiration
f contracts, which was negotiated

with the government's sanction in
1320, the preseny administration
sought, as early as last October,
conferences between the operators
and ..miners in order to" facilitate i

I Wisb Tkoro Was Wiraloas To
Hoaroa. Tenor Solo.

'

Bitty Jomm.
10-isw-b 7B

4in mobs about railroad shops to er-f- er

armed violence to any man at

U not for discussion here. The de-
cision has been lost sight of In sub-eme- nt

development.. In any event,
it was always possible to appeal for
rehearing and the submission of
new evidence, and It is always "a
safe assumption that a government

Nobosly Umi (Wbsai TWy SaM
Tbat I CrfaJ Orar Yasa).
Marin Harris, CvmdxnrnM.

A-- W 104cb 75c

Tow'vs Hssl Yoaw Day.
I Abil Novor HU Nobedy Crasy

Orar M.
iVor Sayss, Cowsdtsms.

j A-38-S2 lO-iac- b 75s

tempting to go to work. There is a
. .t. nf lawlessness ahockhur to ev- - Soapy Little VBlaco (Wbors tbo

Dizio Cottosi Grows).

an.-i-ptb- the entire proposal. The
mln workers refused to resume
woik under the arbitration plan. The
majority of the bituminous opera-
tors filed in acceptance, hut a con-
siderable minoMty the nro- -
pi'HUl

1'nder these circumstances, having
no authority to demand compliance
the government had no other course

nencv of adiiistment - lln ' ery cum-cjinu- u.
T. - - -- - - t j v niot Av ttiA rnerinnenJustly will be quick to make right i

Hart SiMtn, Haruumiun.
Why SbooM I Cry Om Yowt

Teaor Solo. Bitty Jon.
10-W- b 75e

guarantee of American freedom. At
no time has the federal governmentany wrong.

The railroad labor board was ere Sou si Pbrssa.been unready or unwilling toaten nv I'anrroii rnr ih. Atnraiiman ro invite a resumnilon or n m . . . . - ... ma ( n low and rr - I laMaytbsia. Tenor Solos.
Edwin Dais. Rock Mo la Myductlon under rfc. riVv,,- - S. purpose oi hearing and deciding dls- - 118 ""fi'"1 ' l" - -

" der and restrain violence, but In no
le. P""- - between the carriers and their11'' . .. . , r..5f"ir-0y.er8?-

r' .
wltn as: emnlovea un that no controvert case has state authority confessed its ,

A-3- HMaob 75s
.nd ve v ZTn h,r,l' .n5 ! wd "d to an Interruption In In- - inability to cope with the situation

terst.ite lrannnnrtntlnn I and asked for federal assistance. Its &m TU YU EtotIt will inevitahU thai manv a t'nrier these conditions Of hind-- i Iksl
MoiWrsDoan, intimatinn there has beendisputes should arise. Wages had ranee

anch a lack of motive power that the

either a new or extended sgree- - suits, this ran was communicated
ient in order to avoid any suspen- - ,u 'be governors of all coal produr-Nio- n

of production when April 1
' ln elate, and with two exceptions

arrived. At that time the mine assurances of maintained law and
workers declined to confer, though ord were promptly given. In some
the operators were agreeable, the ,n",nr"' concrete proof of effective
mine workers excusing their de to protect all men, strikers

BaaMirsMr- -
Dify Kag, Comsdismu.deterioration of locomotives and the

with the safety re-- 1

Male Quartet. Shannon Four. ,

Goo! Bot I Hata To Go Hosso
Aloao. Tenor Sols.
Bitty Jon.

4I llMacb 75c

HoMayBoYossrMaa.
Ralos mmd ITssiilaHaas

Edith Wilton and Johnny
Dunn' t Original Jmsx Hounds.

A --WSJ 10-ia- ck 75c

ja-a- so oc

mounted upward, necessarily, and
Justly, during the war upheaval, like-
wise the cost of transportation, so
that the higher wages might be.pald.
It was Inevitable that some readjust-
ments should follow. Naturally,

quirements of the laws are threaten-
ing the breakdown of transportation.nation on the ground that the , "'"""s rKmen alike, was Flapfss SoafFlakis,

By tbaMronThis very serious menace ts magni

Tenor Solos. Vrrnmk Ontmit.
ii. winpi i, sum. nut nttie or nonew production followed. The sim-ple but slgniflont truth wan reveal-ed that, except for such coal ascome, from the districts wnrU.H hv

these readjustments were resisted. fled hy the millions of losses to fruit
The administrative government ' ofgrowers an dottier producers per-nelth- er

advocated nor opposed. It , ignable foodstuffs, and comparable
only held that the labor board was , t0 farmers who depend on

A-3- U1 10-ia- ck 75a

union officials could have no
to negotiate until after

their annual convention. i

A short time prior lo the expira- -

tlon of the working agreement the
mine workers Invited a conference
with the operators In the central
competitive field. covering the
Mates of Pennsylvania, Ohio. In- -

non organized miners th , tne lawtoi aitencv or the eovern VOCAL

the soul

SOFT as summer twilight,, clear as
notes of a nesting thrush,'

vibrant with tenderness Lucy
Gates' beautiful soprano voice sings

"
,

"Sleep, Little Baby of Mine," for tm
month's Columbia all-st-ar program.

It's a crooning, soothing lullaby,
exquisitely rendered, that will be a
welcome addition to the family
collection of old favorites.

"Son o' Mine," by the same artist,
is the feature on the reverse side
a mother song that goes straight to
the heart.

But remember, these are just two
of the new Columbia Records out
today. Read the program over.
There is variety enough for every
taste, music for every mood old-fashio-

ned

melodies, sacred selec-

tions, instrumental masterpieces of
the great composers, the latest songs,
popular dance music. Each record
is a masterpiece of its kind. Each is
faultlessly reproduced1 to give you
note for note, with velvet-smoothne- ss,

unmarred by scratch or scrape
or other surface sounds.

Tear out the list now. Drop in at
any Columbia Dealer's. He has the
new Columbia Records ready for
you, and will be glad to play all of
them you wish to hear. ;

Is at the mercy of the t'nlted Mine rnen' t0 hear and decide disputes.
Workers. and its authority must be sustained.

Governors in various states report- - as the law contemplates. This must
, Yob Caa't Do Notklas Till Martin Cots ffsra.

Bert Williami, Comodian,TT rrMI
12-ia- ,JZidlana and Illinois, and in spite of I , " operators and miners De 8- - wnetner ine carriers or tne

"o dispute and were eaeer tn employes Ignore Its decisions.:

transportation to market tneir grains
at harvest time.

Even worse. It Is hindering the
transportation of available coal when
industry is on the verge of paralysis
because of coal shortage, and life
and health are menaced by coal fam-

ine In the great centers of popula-
tion. Surelf the threatening condi-
tions must impress the Congress and

the union declination of the gov MoOtraf At Pa-p- ki, ooresume production. District leader.' L'nhapplly. a number of decisionsinform..,! ih,.. . .1.1. i j i i . ...ernment's informal suggestion for The Hlfh Giraffe.five mnnths heforei .1. ",,;lr workmen '" "aiu una oern ignoreu Dy ithe conference LJ Par of School at 7axpldaiunm,.iu. ht ' T. ! .."x"!u to return to their lobs 'be carriers In only one instancethe governmen 1 - . . ........ w u ii i rnar h,i -
ot permitted to however, had a decision, challengedsincerely, commeaded the confer-- ; do so. uu lurpna nr n - ...... . i . k., nnn. . n .. h.n..nk. . v. Col Stewart. Comudiam ( TTnrUno body of men..nee. nut t was deel ned oy cer- - nn hi... aa ., . r""1- - ' .. : . " . .'"-'t- ne country mat 'Jook).numbers and re- -the r ....,lnf wmte house. attention of tne department of jus- - limited inmln rrouns of operators, and h,h . whather

The Share Store.
Edmund Vanm Cooko.

Aaift IMock 75ccoal mininir controversy ended in that th.v t" " ."em.nt- - '"Ring tice ano mis decision was promptly t;ponslb,e for railw ay management A-M-37 10-ia- ck 75c
bers and the nec- -In- - ' f"vance. and'" to tne cour s and has re- - , DOWerful ln numhe sfrlUe of Anril 1. It was there i. or

railroad operation.n"y Deen sustained In the federalTwh.r' aPPMls. fort.e8 intantlv made nation-wid- so far as for re le esilary SYMPHONYto choose a coursethe oreanlzed mine workers could ' Ine war. irriAiitll Jl surfer-- 1 court or appeals, i ne puonc or tne 8haH be permitted
I ..a i..j. ,ii.. " '" ""' wnere a mere executive nad no knowledge of the i .hieh an imnerils

.'

t

M
public welfare. Parted. (Tosti) Tenor Solo.ne.H find

' Ignored decisions In other cases be- - Neither organizations of employerstrcts in tne Dituminous neia wnere reaay compjlance.
there was neither grievance nor At every" stage

cause they did not hinder
government tatlon. When theW failures of

Sloop, LktU Boby of Mtao.
(Dennee)

Sea o bfiao. (Zamecnik)
Soprano Solos. Lucy Gales.

A-- 10-- Sy-pk- oay $1X0

ilsputc. and erreyeo a complete nas reen a, Jut
lie-u- p of the production in the j wage scales and

neutral regarding many of the carriers to abide by
rnnir.i. cislon. of the hoard were hrnnirhr

Charloo Hmekott.
8003 cb Sysaaboay $1 JO

Hasurariaa Daaco No. 1.
j (Brahma)

Violin Solo. Toeesi SoitUL
, 49690 12 --lack Syaspboay $1.50

unthraclte neid. mere are fundamental eviha in ..' to mv attention. I could more fairli--

nor workingmen's unions may es-

cape responeihillty. When related'to
.i public service the mere fact of or-

ganisation magnifies that responsi-
bility and public Interest transcends
that of either grouped capital or or-
ganized labor.

Another devslonment is o signifi-
cant that the hardships of the mo

present S.VStem Of ..iannraU. Ih. rw!lri.a t h. mll,'It Is to be noted that when the
suspension began large stocks of .uu . . .distribution ahink .. ers, inougn tney nan a remedy with- -mined at wages probiP, I"","e wagecoal were on hand
higher than those paid during the flpldfl nrp vti at I xf M , Monroyiaa Bridal

Two UttU Stars. (O'Hara)
Calsa As Tbo NtgbL (Bohm)

Mexso Soprano Solos.
Barbara MaurtL

KMacb Syaaboay $1.00

requiaite to""the cn.ry" ds"
there are 200.000 more mine work"
Z", are n,rded to Produce, in

war, there was only the buying im-

pelled by necessity, and there was
:! belief that coal must yield to the
post-wa- r readjustment. When the

out seeking to paralyze Interstate
commerce.

The law creating the railroad la-

bor board Is Inadequate.
Contrary to popular impression, it

has little or no power to enforce its
decisions. It can Impose no penal

(Grie)
Uobastraoaa. (Lint)

Piano Solos. Percy Grainger.
A-2- 12-ia- ck Syapboay $IM

ment may well be endured to rivet
popular attention to necessary set-
tlement. It is fundamental to all
freedom that all men have unques-
tioned rights to lawful pursuits to
work and to live and choose their

coun- -Mocks on hand began to reach sucn . ti l-- ,

By con- -to menace Industry''-- - "tuircmentfl.diminution as
ties on either party disregarding Itsap- - -- '"Fiuyment i m:ind hinder transportation. nproximately 280 working

ap
.u. decisions. It cannot halt a strike. ' nw'n lawful wavs lo happiness. In

B J J,,year. and manifestly Congress deliberately tl"ese strikes these rights have beenm many instances laat vearmen were employed lea. iho ,m omittefl the enactment of compul- - denien nV assault ana violence, oy
oays. in some cjses much fewer than sorV arbitration. The decisions of

''r

hi iiir,i lanirBBiifM. in iiiaiiv com-
munities the municipal authorities
have winked at these violations, until
liber y' ! a mockery and the law n

that. In the overmanned sectionsi ,nfl board must he made enforceable
men divide the working time and and effective against carriers and
nign wages are necessary ir. ,, employes alike. Rut the law Is new matter of community contempt. It

is fair to fcsythat fhe great main ofand no perfection of It by Congress
at this moment could be helpful in

ct,si oi tne Darest living In-
terrupted transportation. sorelybroken employment, the failure to

The Music of the Masters Fortunate Is the person who loves good music. To him Columbia
Symphony Records bring the imperishable music of the ages, whisperings of the great harmonies that
sweep the universe, the joy and peace that live in the secret places of spirit

rganlzed workmen do not approve.tho nrfltAnl fhretilAn.H ,n..a1i'ula rf t . hepless to hinder.develop storage against enlarged transportation. These conditions cannot remain In

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY. New York
i' f: . --ji

demands and Inadequate currying! Happily, it is always lawful and
all these present problems bear-i"- " times possible lo settle disputes

Ing on righteous wage adJiiBtment. outside of court, so, In a desire to
and demand constructive solution. serve public welfare. I ventured

Because of these things, because upon an I' empt at mediation,
of the Impressions of many cases or,Tri0'" wno "d preceded ln

profits In the Industry, ' tempted settlements had made some
and because public Interest demands' progress I .submitted lo the offl- -

free America. If free men cannot
toll according to their own lawful
hooslne. all our constitutional guar-

antees horn of democracy are sur-
rendered to mohoi-rac- and the free- -

dom of a hundred millions U
to the mall minority which

would have no law
It not mv thouitht to ask Con-- ,

tres tosTeal with these fundamental
problems at thl time. No hasty ac-- !
lion " ould onlrlhute to the solu'lon
of the present critical situation
There is cxlwtln law by which to

proximately June 1, overtures were
intimated by the government In
the hope ot expediting settlement.
None of these availed. Individual
and district tenders of settlement
cn the part of operators ln some
Instances appeals for settlement

ere wholly unavailing. The
dominant groups among the ope-idto- r.

were Insistent on having
llstrlct agreements; the dominant

Sillne workers were demanding a
itfilldn-wld- e settlement. The gov-

ernment being without authority
io enforce a strike settlement in
the coal indUeVy- could" only volun-

teer Its good offices In finding a
way of adjustment. '

Accordingly a conference of the
i ml operators' associations and the
rneral xnd district officials of the
I'nited Mine Workers was called, to

in Washington on July 1. The
designation of representation was

ft to the officials of the various or-

ganization, and there was nation-
wide representation, except from the
non-unio- n fields of the country. Be-

fore the Joint meeting I expressed
i He deep concern of the country and
Invited them to meet ata confer-
ence table and end the disputes be-

tween them. The conference did
rot develop even a hope. The op-

erators were asking for their dls-t-l-

or territorial conferences: the
demsnded national settle- -

Investigation, end demands the find

ii n
cials of the striking employes and
the chairman of the Association of
Railway Executives, in writing, on
the same day, a tentative propose!
for settlement. Knowing that some
of the carriers had offended by Ig-

noring the decisions of the board
and the employes had struck when
they had a remedy without the
strike. I fell It was best to start all

ing of facts be given to the public
I am asking at your hands the au-
thority to create a commission tomake a searching Investigation Intothe whole coa llndustry, with pro-
vision for Its lawful activities andthe bestowal OT authority to revealevery phase of coal production
sale, and distribution. I am .n..ii.

settle the prevailing disputes. There
re statutes forbidding conspiracy to

hinder Inter-stat- e commerce. Thereare law to assure the highest nos-sib- le

safety in railway service. It '
my purnose to invoke these laws
civil and criminal, against all offend-
ers aljke.

Th" lairnl airnlnst llfce

ing now on behalf 6f mine workers. over again, resume work, all to agree
mine operators and the in nhhin raiihrniiv hv ihi hr,,.,'.

As the Autumn Evenings Begin to Lengthen You Will

Enjoy Your Grafonola All the More

Columbia G-- $ 1 25.00 The value that has no equal in any other make of musical Instru-

ment. This handsome, lare instrument with its three-sprin- g motor and automatic non-se- t

Mop, has that fine depth and richness of tone so rmjch prized by real music lovers and makes
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